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EASTERN DISTRICT COUNCILLOR MESSAGE

Warm greeting to everyone,
Congratulations to Diane Powell, Director (AMT),
she has retired after completing 23 years as an AMT
staff member, overseeing publications and annual
meetings.

are invited to attend. Although CE points will not be
grated, the sessions will be an enjoyable learning experience with power point presentations and games. Only the delegate members attending the Leadership
Training sessions will receive reimbursement for Friday.

In 2020 the 82nd AMT Educational Program and NaSalutations to the officers of the AMT Board of Direc- tional Meeting will be held in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
tors:
President - Jeannette Hobson, RMA, RPT, CMAS
Vice President - Christopher Seay, MT
Secretary - Deborah Westervelt, RMA, COLT
Treasurer - Ken Hawker, MT
For meeting updates, click onto the AMT website and
check the State Society website, newsletter or email
blast announcements. Members enter onto your digital calendar the date, time and place of the State Society Meetings and the AMT Conventions.
Attend and participate in your state society meetings.
Learn about your state officers, board members and
various committees. At the AMT convention participate in the committees, attend various events, and
meet fellow members. The educational programs offer
a selection of topics to earn CEUs to maintain certification. The meetings offer an opportunity to network
with the best and brightest allied health professionals.
The 81st AMT Educational Program and National
Meeting is July 1-5, 2019 in Chicago, IL at the Chicago
Hilton Hotel. A preliminary educational program will
be available in April. The May 1st early bird registration and the link for the hotel reservation is available
on the AMT website. I wonder who will take home
this year’s state society gift baskets or gift cards at the
AMT Welcome Party Raffle drawing.
State Society Delegates should be a member in good
standing, annual dues renewal is up to date, and any
CCP requirements ( if applicable) has been completed. Remember to record your continuing education
points using the AMTrax on the website. Be ready for
that possible surprise audit.
A full day Leadership Training will be included in the
AMT Educational Program for Friday. All members

Step up and be involved, attend the state society meetings and the AMT Convention.
Best Regards,

Ivette Rivera, RMA, AHI, RPT (AMT),
Eastern District Councillor

Members enter onto your
digital calendar the date,
time and place of the State
Society Meetings and the
AMT Conventions.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Fellow Members,
Another beginning, the year of 2019, time to look back,
reflect and reorganize.
With that in mind and after a brainstorming session, we
in Pennsylvania are shaking it up. We are launching a
new perspective and platform for members. The BOD
meeting and the Business meeting at our recent Spring
Meeting in Harrisburg, brought about changes we will be
instituting for the next year. Stay tuned for information.
We hope to improve our platform to include more information, make it more user friendly and easier to access.
Every member’s input is welcome. You will be hearing
from us !
Respectfully submitted,
Debra A. Smeal, MT
President PASSAMT

Debra

EDITOR’S MESSAGE

Dear Members,
I just returned from our joint state meeting in Harrisburg.
Unfortunately I was not able to get to meet with those who
attended. I would very much enjoy meeting with any and all
PASSAMT members . So next time if you are planning to
attend please contact me at psocietyamt@gmail.com. I am
always interested in new and exciting things that are happening in your areas of discipline expertise.
As in all aspects of life, changes occur and many for the better. Your state officers and board members are working on
plans to increase our state society visibility to our members.
Plans are in the works and updates will be coming.
Now is the time to make plans to attend the AMT National
Convention in Chicago. If you have not had a chance to attend a national convention now is the time to attend . Not
only will there be top notch educational sessions but the professional networking opportunities will be many.
I am always looking for informational content for the newsletter. Should you want to submit information for consideration for publication in The Keystone Newsletter contact me
at psocietyamt@gmail.com
I will personally review all items submitted,
Hope you have a wonderful summer.

Respectfully submitted,
“ We hope to improve our
platform to include more
information, make it more user
friendly and easier to access”

Susan Swanek, MT
Editor PASSAMT Keystone Newsletter

Susan
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So You Didn’t Make It To The Spring Meeting The 2019 Joint PASSAMT and ASCLS - PA. Spring meeting was held on May 5 - 6 at the Red Lion
Hotel, Harrisburg Hershey. State - of - the - art seminars allowed for attendees to obtain continuing
education credits. Sessions covered multiple topics including Quality Improvement, Transfusion Medicine, Myelodysplastic diseases, Microbiology to name a few.
Vendors provided demonstrations of the latest technologies in laboratory medicine as well as an opportunity for information gathering.
Continental breakfast as well as a lunch buffet was included as part of meeting registration.
A great time was had by meeting participants.
Your PASSAMT officers and board members met on Sunday evening to discuss pertinent issues affecting the membership of all disciplines of PASSAMT. Getting information to our members is one of
the issues discussed at this meeting. Member participation in PASSAMT is dependent on information
distribution in a current and timely manner. Ways and means of meeting this and other needs of our
members were discussed.
The annual business meeting for all PASSAMT members was held on Monday morning. We were
very happy to have a new member attendee with us - Lakshmiee Gosine, M.A., B.S., RMA (AMT).
Committee chairs presented their yearly reports and information pertinent to membership was discussed. Always a topic of importance is business attendance . Ways to help members attend were discussed, All suggestions and ideas will be addressed by officers and board members and some changes
are already in the works. Changes are on the way !!

PASSAMT Members at the business meeting held on Monday morning.
Among topics discussed was the need to distribute information to our
members in an informative and timely manner.

All photos submitted by S. Swanek

Leann Bart RMA (AMT) swears in newly elected
PASSAMT officers :
Carol Yankovich MT (AMT) Treasurer
Melissa Bishop RMA (AMT) Secretary, Vice President
Debra Smeal MT (AMT) President
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What Did You Do For National Medical Laboratory Week?

I was pleasantly surprised to see a huge banner in the lobby of a local medical center
during Lab Week.
As a patient coming into the facility, I was impressed at the exposure, that clinical laboratory personnel, was being given to the public. Unfortunately, I did not have my phone with me to take a
photo to share with you. Dodie Marks MT (AMT) was kind enough to share with us the festivities that was
held during National Medical Lab Week at York Hospital.

York Hospital had a week long celebration including games, prizes and lot of food.

Pac - Man treats for
everyone at the hospital,
including all three shifts
and off - site locations
And how could there be
a lab week celebration
without bagels ?
Not all junk food - fresh fruit
was also provided for
morning break

Pac - Man cupcakes nicely
displaying lab week
theme. They were very
yummy too!

All photos by Dodie Marks

Microbiology staff stop for
a photo during Bac Tec
maintenance. Dodie still
thinks that Carlos (left) is
taller than Kelly ( right-on
the stool!)

Annual crossword puzzle was
made by one of our
pathologists to send in interoffice mail for prizes and a
bingo game that lasted 24
hours to accommodate all
three shifts
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SHOULD YOU BE CONCERNED ABOUT MOLD?
Submitted by Susan Swanek MT (AMT)

Last year many Pennsylvania neighborhoods saw a large numbers of public buildings and schools confronted with
a mold problem. Depending upon the degree of the problem, some schools were unable to begin on time because of
mold issues. Last years unusually high amounts of rain was determined to be the reason for the problem . This
year seems to be no different in the Commonwealth, with summer approaching will this be a repeat of last year?
Should we be concerned that this will happen again? Should we be concerned about mold?
Mold are fungi that can be found indoors and outdoors.
No one knows how many species of fungi exist but estimates
range from tens of thousands to perhaps three hundred
thousand or more. Mold grow best in warm, damp and
humid conditions, and spread and reproduce by conditions
that do not support normal growth.
Common indoor molds include:


Cladosporium



Penicillium



Alternaria

Always follow the manufacturer’s instructions when using
bleach or any other cleaning product. In some instances it
may be wide to seek professional help from specialists.
If you do find mold growing in your home it generally is
not necessary to identify the species of mold growing; CDC
does not recommend routine sampling for molds. Current
evidence indicated that allergies are the type of disease most
often associated with molds. If you are susceptible to mold
and mold is seen or smelled, there is potential health risk;
therefore, no matter what type of mold id present, you
should arrange for its removal.

Concerning mold exposure, you should first consult a
family or general health care provider who will decide
 Aspergillus
whether you need referral to a specialist. Such specialists
might include an allergist who treats mold infection. If an
Some people are sensitive to molds. For those people,
infection is in the lungs, a pulmonary physician might be
exposure to mold can cause symptoms such as nasal stuffi- recommended. Patients who have been exposed to molds in
ness, eye problems, wheezing, or skin irritations. Some peo- their workplace may be referred to an occupational physiple, such as those with serious allergies to molds, may have cian.
more serious reactions. Severe reactions may occur among
workers exposed to large amount of molds in occupational
For those with mold sensitivities it should be kept in
settings, such as farmers working around moldy hay. Semind that there are places outside the home that may be
vere reactions may include fever and shortness of breath.
areas of high mold exposure, these include:
Some people with chronic lung illnesses, such as obstructive
lung disease, may develop mold infections in their lungs.
 Antique shops
Molds are found in virtually every environment and can
be detected both indoors and outdoors year round. Mold
growth is encouraged by warm and humid conditions. Outdoors they can be found in shady, damp areas or places
where leaves or other vegetation is decomposing. Indoors
they can be found where humidity levels are high, such as
basements or showers.



Greenhouses



Saunas



Farms



Mills

Sensitive individuals should avoid areas that are likely to 
have mold, such as compost piles, cut grass, and wooded
areas. Inside homes, mold growth can be slowed by keeping 
humidity levels between 40% and 60%, and ventilating
showers and cooking areas. If there is mold growth in your 
home, you should clean up the mold and fix the water problems. Mold growth can be removed from hard surfaces
with commercial products, soap and water, or a bleach solution or no more that 1 cup of bleach in 1 gallon of water.

Construction areas
Flower shops
Summer cottages

Continued on page 8
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Recommendations for mold prevention :


Keep the humidity level in the house between 40% and 60%



Use an air conditioner or a dehumidifier during humid months



Be sure the home has adequate ventilation, including exhaust fans



Add mold inhibitors to paints before application



Clean bathrooms with mold killing products



Do not carpet bathrooms and basements



Remove or replace previously soaked carpets and upholstery

They say that experience is the best teacher. Hopefully the awareness gained from last year’s mold problems
will make it easier to deal with if it should occur again this year.

Mold growth on basement wall surface. #

Examples of two different molds grown on laboratory media in a controlled
environment **

# Photo submitted by C. Stocker - used with permission
** Photo submitted by D. Marks - used with permission

For more information on mold and mold prevention visit : www.cdc.gov/mold/faqs.htm
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CMAS
Shantiece Griffin - Philadelphia

RMA
Alex Abboud - Allentown
Kylie Angiman - Allentown
Jessica Andujar - Allentown
Maria Rivera Ayala - Macungie
Evelyn Bell - Quakertown
Tracy Bertelle - Avonmore
Judirah Blake - Croydon
Jamie Brown - Littlestown
Patricia Burnheimer - Coral
Josphine Busolo - Whitehall
Genesis Carchi - Allentown
Crystal Cavallaro - Albrightsville
Alina Chavez - Bethlehem
Ashley Chavere - Weatherly
Donna Clare - Easton
Jesse Cleare - Stroudsburg
Ana Cristosomo - Allentown
Janie Davis - Indiana
Yesinia De La Cruz - Allentown
Caityln Faigley - Northampton
Shelly-Ann Flemming - Reading
Cheyene Frappier - Alquippa
Anette Fuentes - Tamaqua
Ashley Godfrey - Rochester
Elisabeth Gonzalez - Allentown
Danielle Green - Lehighton
Jasmine Harrell - Wilkes-Barre
Amanda Hart - East Stroudsburg
Lori Heimbach - Emmaus
Cindy Hernandez - Bethlehem
Erika Hernandez - Allentown
Alivia Hoffman - Swenksville
Regina Holmes - Morrisville
Lexie Huey - Cherry Tree
Taryn Johnson - Emmaus
Morgan Jones - Bethlehem
Vjollca Kapallanj - Philadelphia
Heidi Gable - Bensalem
Nicole Kramer - Allentown
Brittni Lawson - Bensalem
Frana Loy - Lehighton
Jennifer Lucas - Coopersburg
Tiana Madaya - Fogelsville
Tracy Markley - Palmerton
Briana McClintick - Enon Valley
Megan McCullough - Commodore
Felicia Medrano - Plymouth
Ashley Midock - Black Lick
Colleen Moritz - Warminster
Lori Mountan - Indiana
Chelsey Murphy - Fleetwood
Patrick Musonga - Whitehall
Davina Nieves - Nazareth
Kayla Olszyk - Quakertown
Carmen Oquendo - Allentown
Joseph Orengo - Allentown
Glorimar Ortiz - Allentown
Taylor Patterson - Lehighton
Liza Marantes Paulino - Allentown
Abigail Perez - Luzerne
Gloria Baxter Phillips - Allentown
Nyesha Phillips - Pittston
Thomas Posypanka - Allentown
Sarah Potter - Allentown
Gabrielle Radizce - Collegeville
Ana Ramos - Allentown
Lakisha Rayford - Philadelphia
Irene Reed - Phoenixville
Maria Cornelio Reyes - Hazleton
Celeste Reyes - Hazleton

RMA CONT.
Ashley Ring - Allentown
Goldena Rivera - Allentown
Shay Robinson - Indianan
Ana Arguizoni Santiago - Allentown
Lizette Santiago - Bethlehem
Brianna Schaff - Northampton
Jamie Seip - Mohrsville
Mercedes Sell - Reading
Even Sheedy - Jamison
Doreen Duff - Smalley - Philadelphia
Chrsyti Teloniati - Coplay
Nicole Tobia - Topton
Sabbiha Warsi - Stroudburgh
Dominique Whitley - Allentown
Erica Wilkins - Enola
Heather Yates - Barto
Amanda Zaengle - Fairless Hills

RPT
Jose Ayala - Bristol
Felicia Cattafi—Milford
Jennifer Cochran - Bristol
Lisamarie Hartley - Philadelphia
Kelly Khalu - Rochester
Cassandra Meyer - Pipersville
Sabrina Moyer - Newtown
Gabrielle Radiz - Collegeville
Patrice Razler - Philadelphia
Sandra Rodriuez - Philadelphia
Amanda White - Fombell

WELCOME
NEW PASSAMT MEMBERS
NOW IS THE TIME TO BECOME
INVOLVED IN YOUR STATE
SOCIEITY.
ATTEND THE BUSINESS MEETING AT
THE SPRING MEETING
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MEMBERS PAGE
DELEGATES TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION
“To represent your state society at the national convention is an honor and a privilege; each and every active
member has the opportunity to experience the professional and personal benefits it can bring.”

Responsibilities of a delegate to the national convention

$500.00 Educational Grant Available to First
Time Attendees

The AMT Board of Directors established an

educational grant in the name of Chester B.
Dziekonski

in

1993.

This

$500.00

educational grant is presented each year at
the national convention to an AMT member
who is attending the national meeting for the

Must be a member in good standing.
● Must be elected from membership at the current year business meeting.
● Must attend the state business meeting (current year) and
request recognition as a delegate.
OR

Must notify the president, in writing, within thirty (30) days
of the current year state business meeting.

Must meet the established criteria for delegate as outlined
in the national state officers manual.
AND

Must submit a written report covering the national meeting
as well as scientific programs, committee meetings, and
social events. This report may be published in the
“Keystone Newsletter”.
No delegate will receive the delegate fee without meeting
the above requirements.

first time.
Each

state

society

can

nominate

one

FUTURE MEETING AND CONVENTION SITES

deserving person from their state.

Now is the time to start making plans for this
year’s convention in Chicago, Illinois !!!

National Meeting
July 1-5, 2019
Chicago Hilton Hotel
Chicago, Illinois

www.americanmedtech.org
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The Keystone Newsletter is published two times a year under the sponsorship of the Pennsylvania
State Society of the American Medical Technologists ( PASSAMT)
Address all manuscripts, communications and advertising to the editor.
The publication is not distributed on a subscription basis. Funds allocated for printing and mailing are accountable through the state society, voluntary contributions, and advertisements appearing
herein.
Any article in our Keystone Bulletin is to be assumed as representing the opinion of the author and
does not necessarily reflect the policy of the society. The editor reserves the right to revise all articles
and materials sent in for publication. All photos are the property of PASSAMT unless otherwise indicated.
CUTOFF DATES
APRIL 15,

OCTOBER 15

PUBLICATION DATES
MAY 15,

NOVEMBER 15

